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We report here the main charactertatlca and 
perEocmances of the helix superconducting resonators 
designed and mounted in the new Saclay Booster Linac 
which is the First european heavy ion superconducting 
accelerator. 

introduction 

We have realized heLCx loaded superconduct lng 
resonators made oE solid nlobtum and operated at 
i.2 K. 50 besonators are mounted in the 8 cryostats of 
the Saclay-Tandem-Booster. This accelerator has already 
been operated for physics experiments, and provides 
heavy ions beams from 1% up to 74Ge with energies oE 
12 &V/,4 for the lightest one and 6 XeV/A for the hea- 
viest. The main features of the resonator is the inter- 
nal. half wave helix used as a velocity matcher. We have 
tVo difEerent kinds of helices: 16 half -wave resonators 
(“two gap” structures) better suited for low beam velo- 

city, and 34 full-wave resonators (“three gap” structu- 
res). We started the construction of the series of 
resonators with “three gap” structures based on a fLrst 
study elaborated at KarLsruhe [1], and designed later 
the “two gap” structures. 

In tilis paper we shall give the Imain features 
of these resonators, especially the quality factor and 
the energy gain per charge imeasured with a 12C bean. 
The important advantages oE these new structures are 
the broadnesT of the transit time factor curve which 
allows us to accelerate Low veloc-lty bealos with good 
efficiency, and the simplicity of the mechanical desldn 
which only requires two helix weLds. 

Helix design and field distribution 

Main characteristics of the resonator are 
given bel.our. 

Table L 

Mechanical ,and electrical characteristics of half wave 
resonator 

Mechanical characteristics 
.---I_-._ --._ 

Length of the cavity (+ beam tubes) 
Length of the “gap” (g) 

Distance between the two gaps (d) 
Can diameter 
Beam tube diameter 
Helix tube diameter 
Total length of the helix 

---~ ---.- -----.__ - 

Electrical characteristics 
- .-.-- -- -~-____- 
Eigen frequency (F) 
Average accelerating field (Ea) 
Maximum electric field (EP) 
Maximum magnetic f teld (BP) 
Q value (Q,,) 
Geometrical factor (G) 
Energy gain per charge 
Optimum velocity 
-________ 

-- 
81 MHz 

2,15 MVfUl 
16 MV/ m 

700 G 
2 x 108 
9 Q 

535 keV 
0,085 c 

The potential along the helix has a sinusoidal 
shape. In order to lower the peak electric field to an 
acceptable value (16 MY/m is the maximum field which 
can safely be obtained in our full-wave structures), we 
had : 

- to increase the pitch between the two Eirst and tvo 
Last turns so as to reduce the longit.tdinal electric 
field ; 
- to increase the distance between the can and the 
middle turns, where the potentfal 1s maximum, so as to 
reduce the radial electric field. 

These constratnts lead to a complex helix geo- 
metry (Fig. L). In particular, such a structure has no 
cylindrical symmetry and a 30 computer model for an 
accurate calculation oE the field distribution was lac- 
king. Meas:lrements of magnetic and electric Eields have 
been done by perturbation methods [2] using metallfc 
and dielectric spheres (m : 3 mm). 

Fig. 1 - Half wave resonator. Helix Design. 

The geometry of the helix has been optimized 
[3] to get the highest value of the ratio : accelera- 
tfng field over peak electric field (0.135). 

The maximum imagnetic field (700 C) is located 
at the elbow in the welding region. 

The electric field on the beam axis is a con- 
tinuous distributton (Fig. 2), the “two-gap” structure 
being actually an approximation. The transit time fac- 
tor curve for both structures (Fig. 3) shows that for 

vl&l~, , , I , , I , , I , , I , , , 

2 (mm) 
Fig. 2 - Accelerating field along the beam axis. 
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Low velocity (B = 0.05) and htsh velocity (p > 0.12) 
the half-wave resonat9r has 9 better eEfLcl.ency. 16 
such resonators have been nounted in the first arId last 
large cryostat oE the machine. 

Oh 0.1, 
0,2 

otlla”“l”“’ 
0,060 0,075 0,090 0,105 0,120 

o=v/c 
?ig. 3 - Normalized theocettcal transit the factor for 
half-wave (--) and full-wave (-) resonators and e~perl- 

ment.sl points. 

Liquid helium tests 

Each resonator undergoes a chemical polishing 
(I-1-2 bufEered mixture) to remove .ibout 90 pm. The 
cavity is then rinsed dith filteced high purity water 
(17 W.m) in dust free laminsr air flow (class 100). 
After chemistry and rinsing operations, the resonator 
is mounted under la:nilar sic FLow in our test cryostat 
and checked. 

We measure Q value versds accelerating Field 
and we locnltze by the second sound method, described, 
beloul, tile hot point which induces the quench. 

0 value measurement 

The I) value is an essent i.21 yirameter or 
superrond\lc:t. ing r~?sOrldt~>cS. It &o”er,ls the p”GC!r 
smlswlption at k.2 K and thUS c:,nd trions t!le cooling 
sptrm desidq. 

'rile low field 1 value Ft,r both kinds oE reso- 
~I,,t.,c is 4rqund ? X L118. Fig. 4 shows the tri~~nt~ndi)~l~; 
hport.,rlrr or .nount ing t.;le cavity undo r la,ni nar 3 i r 
f 10~ L,I pc~ven~ i-t from dust i:ont.mih-11 is,n. 

:lht-irll: lC~e Fir5L Lest, done wi!. 10t1r t’lis prc- 
L‘~ii~l. i ,>II, q.: i)i)5i!:-Jy rield efniss iOIl (I] Vslue dPCre?SCS 
qilar,,ly .as :;:)r)n ,I$ t'le :~::ceLerating field sets beyc>:ill 
i .,J ‘.ivj. 

j)uring tile s,?,:ond test, ric)r~e wit.l I;x:,li~3~t- iir 
/ i~w amount i I!;, wi’ ‘:‘:I : 

- ,i :w L j ’ r j v,i1ue r:llcl iI, .1 light chc*3ni~try oi &!lP 
resor1ator ; 
- no mar,: field wni,;,;ion : the C) vdlue is sti 11 of t:le 
,,rder <)[ 1 x 1~~8 f~en at .I hi&h ~~-celer.~l ins field (1. i 
‘IV). 

l)efect location - 

Dec:r~~+sin?: the I f~,.~~er.i:~*r~~ 0i tilt? ilel Liini i).i~'I 
dowI, 1,, I.0 k., d“ ,,-i' 1' ) ,i -,',,i"!y 'JI iil;l"r'- 
I L,~i,l ::o: 1 I 1 1’ ,1 :! ; 3. ; ,li,, 1 !I,, ?.‘1<’ :~.ll’lli~;l C.,!, 
propagate iniJC, t!lC’ t,cl ix (tt7,: ‘i;~:~3il,l sm~nd vel~~~:i :.y 

is 20 m.s-l at 1.8 K). The quench posltlon Is detetmi- 
ned by the time difference betdecn pulses observed with 
two fast heat detectors (Allen-3radl.ey carbon rerlstan- 
ces). The deEect posttton can he locallaed with a pre- 
cision better than 0.5 cm. ?lost OE the time this posi- 
tion is located at welds in which have sometimes heen 
observed metallic tnclusions from the TLG welding elec- 
trode. 
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Fig. 4 - Q value versus acceleraLing field. 

?lagnetic field shielding 

Recause oE the natllral earth field, magnetic 
field vortices ace created il tile superconductIng nio- 
bium during cooling. 

In these v7ct ices, the ~magnetic field remains 
close to Rc and niobium iq nor~:ial conductoc [4 /. The 
conseqwnce is &1 i,zcr,.24se :,F x(F Losses. The Tid, 5 
shows the influence oE shielding on Q v~~lurs. l:speciaL- 
lY, with .shielding the power wcessary at 4 K ti, oper+- 
te this particular cavity at an accelerating field of 
2 MV/m is 4 W, but without shielding, the same power is 
heenea alr,zaay at I .4 "IV/m. 'These roe;~s~~cements care flune 
i> otir t-d-t cryostlt. 'l'lle ;I<‘: I,I: IV ',-L,! I ,))..I-:I' '.~~I$:I'x;I- 
t ion per cavity at 2 :4V/:n is ahout ? !4. 

1.5 with sblelding E 
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Vibrations 

For such devices, vibrations are a crucial 
problem. Vibrations induce large frequency displace- 
ments well outside the narrow bandwith of superconduc- 
ting cavities. It is impossible to lock the phase of 
the accelerating fteld on the master oscillator of the 
machine without strong coupling and as a consequence : 
very important reactive power exchange is taking place 
between the cavity and the outside. 

To overcome this difficulty [5] each cavity of 
the machine is connected to an external voltage con- 
trolled reactance (VQO dynamically adjusted to compen- 
sate the varLations of the cavity eigenfrequency. The 
RF power requested frown the RF amplifier is 130 W. 

Conclusion 

On beam test 

Half-wave resonators have been tested with a 
continuous L2C beam delivered by the FN tandem. 

The behaviour is very similar to the theoreti- 
cal calculations done with the field distribution mea- 
surements (cf. Fig. 3). The accelerating field achieved 
is 2.15 MV/n corresponding to an energy gain of 535 keV 
per charge. 

The complete Booster which has now 16 half 

wave resonators in the first and last large cryostats, 
allows us to extend the range of mass from A=12 up to 
at least A=80 with excellent optical and dynamical beam 
qualities. 
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